








“After a good dinner one can forgive anybody, even one's own 

relations.” 

― Oscar Wilde, A Woman of No Importance 

 

 

Activity 1 

Food and mealtimes take centre stage in lots of plays and 

some dramatic moments happen on stage when characters 

share food together! Think of Banquo’s ghost appearing at the 

feast to trouble Macbeth, or Alice’s invitation to a very strange 

tea party in in Alice in Wonderland.  

To share your involvement in the Great Get Together, we’d 

love you to look at the pictures from the plays below, all of 

which have been seen on the Octagon stage over recent years. 

Then we’d like you to see if you can recreate the pictures! Can 

you recreate them using members of your family or on your 

own? We’d love to see the results! Share them using the fol-

lowing hashtags and don’t forget to tag the Octagon! 

#smithillsestate #greatgettogether #Bolton #woodlandtrust 

#theatrefood #BigBoltonPicnic 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2126646


Egg and chips—Shirley Valentine 

Cucumber sandwiches and tea—The Importance of Being Ernest 



Chip shop chips—East is East 

Fruit cake—The Tenant of Wildfell Hall 



Tea and cupcakes—Alice in Wonderland  



Food Stories 

There are LOTS of stories on stage and in books where food has a starring 

role. Look at the food you have prepared or bought for your picnic. Does it 

match a moment in a story or character? Perhaps your chocolate cake re-

minds you of Bruce Bogtrotter in ‘Matilda?’. 

So here’s what we’d like you to do. 

1. Take a picture of some food that you’ve made, prepared or bought. 

You can make it look as presentable as you like. It can be simple 

(cucumber sandwiches) or more elaborate (cupcakes) 

 

2. Caption your picture 

Have you got the cucumber 

sandwiches cut for Lady 

Bracknell? 

Bruce Bogtrotter! 

Share your picture together with your caption on social media @octagonbolton 

on Twitter, Facebook or Instagram, or use the hashtags #BigBoltonPicnic 

#SmithillsEstate #GreatGetTogether #Theatrefood 



 

 

 

 



Getting Creative Together 

Enjoy these ideas together with your family and 

share far and wide on social media 

(#BigBoltonPicnic #GreatGetTogether) or send us a 

postcard to: Big Bolton Picnic, Bolton Libraries and 

Museum Service, Le Mans Crescent, Bolton BL1 1SE. 

1. SHARING MEMORIES Think about times you 

have enjoyed together with your household this 

year. It may be exploring a local park or footpath, 

discovering a special place, watching spring unfurl, 

listening to the birds or reading together. 

2. HELPING AND COMFORTING This has been a diffi-

cult time for many people, but it has been a chance 

for little acts of kindness to be given and received. 

Even a smile can brighten a day. Have you given or 

received kindness? 

3. LEARNING NEW SKILLS You may have learned a 

new skill like riding a bike, baking a cake, sewing, 

growing or drawing…  



NOW IT’S TIME TO SHOW THE WORLD! Here’s some ideas for 

sharing your memories, acts of kindness, and new skills. 

1. Drawing—big or small? You can make your drawing big by 

using old rolls of wrapping or coloured paper, or using 

chalks and drawing in your yard or garden. 

2. In our hands—draw around your hands or the hands of 

others in your family. Write or draw something good on 

each finger and put the hands together. Inside put some-

thing you want to hold on to. 

3. Decorate a tree—with messages of hope, or make a wish-

ing tree in your garden. Leave Tupperware out with labels 

and pens for your family or household to leave their wish-

es for a post-COVID world. 

4. Create a poem—’When All This is Over’. Do a Google 

search of ‘When All This is Over’ poetry. You will find lots 

of ideas for creating your own poem. You may want to 

make up a family poem together. 

5. Pass it on stories or poetry—write a line, send it to a 

friend or neighbour to add a line, and so on. 

6. Tell someone new—You could send your creation to 

someone who has helped you or you could renew an old 

acquaintance—send a message or postcard or something 

you have made to someone you have lost touch with.  

7. Shaping it—Moving on. Write your hopes for the future 

on an arrow. 







 

 

 

 

 



















http://www.asmallgoodthing.co.uk/
https://www.boltonlams.co.uk/
https://www.boo-consulting.com/
https://www.webekids.net/
http://www.bluesky-learning.co.uk/forest-frontiers/
https://www.nigelnewtonphotography.co.uk/

